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nDPAMrniTmii taMORE THAN HUNDRER GIRLS OF SOCIALLY PROMINENT FAMILIES PARTICI-
PATE IN WATER SPORTS CARNIVAL ON LAKE SEBAGI, MAINECANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS

Growers Find Readv
Demand for Melons

Macksburg People
Return from Tour

of European Lands

1W0 CARS COLLIDE ON

HIGHWAY NEAR (MCA
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ATTEMPT RECALL

MOVE JSJORMED

H. F. Gibson, President, and
G. R. Hobbs, Secretary;
Charges and Petition " To
Be Drawn Up by Attorney.
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CANBY, Or., Aug. 30. Canby's fam-
ous watermelons are in the market,
this week, and there was an, unusual

CANBY, Or., Aug. 28. Two automo- - demand for these, which were on sale
biles collided on the highway on Sun-- , having made their first appearance
day afternoon, Soth of which were at several of the local stores. Among
badly damaged, one having the front
wheels twisted out of shape, while the
Ford suffered from damaged . fenders
and broken lights. The passengers

CANBY. Aug. 9.2 Mr. and Mrs.
- Charles Kraxberger, who left their

home at Macksburg five months ago
on a European trip, returned to their
home on August 26, after a delightful
trip. They made the trip to Europe
on the steamship Rotterdam and re-

turned on. the same boat. "

Among the countries they visited
were Switzerland, where they were
guests of Mrs. Kraxberger's mother,
sister and brothers, and many friends.
They also visited relatives of Mr.
Kraxberger in Austria. Other coun-

tries which were visited were Ger-
many, Holland and England, return

were not injured. EVERHART DECLINES
The accident occurred while the

OFFER OF CANDIDACYcars were passing each other near
Coalca, one of which was on its way
to Portland, the other going south.

tne growers navmg Drougnt to mar-
ket melons of this variety. are A. H.
Knight, commissioner, and
A. Boe. The melons were of unusual
delicious flavor with bright, red meat
and black seeds, while others had the
white seeds.

The melon season, will now be on
until this fall. The musk melon. Is
now at its height and hundreds have
been sold here. Some of the smaller
cantaloupes are retailing at two for
five cents and many prefer- - these
the larger melons. They are o ;

sweet flavor.
Harvesting of. peaches is under way

and most of the Early Crawfords will
bp cleaned from the trees this week,
while the Muir peaches will come In-

to the market this week.

Judge Cross Has Nothing To
Say Whatever; Committee
Appointed Saturday Active

Consolidation of
School Districts
At Canby Is Voted vmffl1 " r

More than 100 girls, members of families prominent in 13 states, took part in the annual Water Sports Carni-
val ot the famous Luther Gulick Camps on Lake Sebago, Maine, directed by Mrs. Charlotte V. Gulick, founder ot
the Camp Fire Girls.

Right: Enjoying a frolic in the water.
Left: May Elizabeth Cook, sculptress, of Columbus, Ohio, (former assistant to the Army and Navy medical corps

in plastic surgery), teaching Chi-Lian- g Kwei, Shanghai girl now a student at Wellesfey, artistic pottery.

ing by way of Canada- -

While in Switzerland they made
many side trips, and scaled several
high mountain peaks.

The conditions in Austria were
found frightful, and aged people were
standing on street corners piteously
begging for bread. The Kraxbergers
were told that unless outside help
soon arrived thousands of inhabitants
would starve to death. In Switzer-
land conditions were somewhat dif-
ferent, and none were found suffering
as in the former country. Conditions,
in Germany were not as good as
Switzerlad, but still a big improvement
over that in Austria.

A definite organization has been
formed for the purpose of getting ma-
chinery started in an attempt to re-
call County Judge Harvey E. Cross, ac-
cording to a statement yesterday from
H. F. Gibson, of Barton. Gibson is
president of the organization, and G.
R. Hobbs, of Oregon City, secretary.
A meeting was held at a Mount Pleas

Berry Pickers Home
After, Good Season

IE LICENSE !S
ust 25 on his farm in the Russelville
settlement, 20 miles east of Molalla,
and charged with illegally distilling
liquor, was found "not guilty" by a
jury in the justice court Wednesday.
A distillery and samples of moonshine
were offered in the court as evidence.

CANBY, Or., Aug. 30. Among the
Canby people having returned from
the, huckleberry patches are Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Fenske, and two other fam

GIVEN DIVORCED COUPLE
ilies besides Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Oglesby and" "their seven-yea- r oldPicking Starts;Hop
daughter, Arlene. Over 65 gallons of Hardy admitted having the liquor JCanby Yields Heavy the berries were brought back by the

HARDY FOUND NOT

GUILTY BY JURY

IN JUSTICE COURT

Liquor Claimed .Given Him
By Fisherman; Is Used To
Cure Poison Oak on Self
And Hives on Boy's Feet.

The Canby union high school dist-

rict consolidation was carried last
night by the vote in Marks Prairie.
The last ballots to be cast were la
this district, and by a vote of 31 to 3a
the tie which had evicted since last
Monday was broken.

The entire vote on the district con-
solidation is 461, yes, to 253, no. The
vote, as far as the individual districts
was concerned, stands six for the con-
solidation, five against and one tied.

The vote in Mundorf may change
from a vote against tho consolidation;
to a tie with the official canvas, ifdt
the change is not vfal to the success
of the project.

Districts favoring the consolidation
were: Marks Prairie, New Eia, Union
Hall, Canby, Barlow and Highland.
Those opposed or tied were Ninety-one- ,

Browns, Oak Lawn and Mundorf.
J. Coleman Mark, P. A. Weber,

George G. Randall, C. O. Cole and F.
J. Kraxberger were elected directors
of the distiict. The vote was: Mark,
499; Weber, 468; Randall, 448; Cole,
425; Kraxberger, 295; D. W. Shrock,
282; W. H. Livingston, 237, and R.

parties. Little Arlene Oglesby was
the youngest picker, and she walked'

ant home last Saturday afternoon at
which time a committee was appointed
to call on other county residents who
might be interested" in the recall
movement, and to interview prospect-
ive candidates for the successor of
the incumbent in the event the recall
move is successful. An attorney has
been secured to draw up formal charg-
es for a petition which is to be circu-
lated.

County Treasurer W. W. Everhart
yesterday advised the committee from
the recall organization that he would
have to decline from allowing hia
name to be used on the fall ballots as
recall candidate for the office" 68
County Judge.

Judge Cross when asked yesterday
for a statement, said, "I have nothing
to say, whatsoever."

seven miles into the patch and seven

After having married and divorced,
Bernard Luebben, age 75, and Mary
Luebben, age 53, both of Aurora, have
decided to remarry, and were issued'
a marriage license by the County
Clerk's office Wednesday. They were
divorced in Portland. They will be
married Sunday.

miles out and was one of the fast pick
ers in the parties. They report the
bushes laden with berries, and are
of good size.

in his possession, claiming that it was
given to him by a fisherman about a
year ago. ' He claimed that he has
been using it as a remedy for poison
oak for himself, and for hives on his
son's feet. The distillery, he c'aimed,
was used by him to distill water for
the batteries of his automobile. Hardy
was represented by Attorney Grant
B. Dimick.

The jurors in the case were G. Hol-lowel- l,

George Swafford, R. Friedrich,
Chambers Howell, T. L. Charman,
and George E. Green. The jury found
that the distillery showed no signs ot

CONTRACT IS LET FOR
CANARY IS REPEATER

CANBY, Aug. 30. Mrs. R. Soper. of
this city, has a Roller canary bird that

CANBY, Aug. 29. Hop-pickin- g be-
gan on the Charles Kraxberger farm
Tuesday morning, and indications
point to much better crops than an-

ticipated shortly before the recent
rain. The yield will average abou
8000 pounds. Had weather conditions
been more favorable in the early sum-
mer Mr. Kraxberger would have har-
vested at least 10,000 pounds. Neigh-
bors are given the privilege of har-
vesting the crop, and are being paid
one cent per pound. This year's hops
are of excellent quality. The Krax-
bergers' hops have been contracted
to McNess Brothers, of Portland.

Mr. Kraxberger is one of the prom-

inent hopgrowers of Clackamas coun-
ty, having engaged in the hop busi-
ness for a number of years.

has "made good" this season in bm. FREED MAN TAKES
STILL BACK TO FARM

having been used for the manufactur--
E. Cherrick. 237. Administrator is

Named in Probate
ing or nquor. Hardy took the stm
back to the farm with him.

early spring she has hatched 14 birds
ing forth her families. Since the
most of which are good singers, erne
is now attempting to take her young
birds from the nest and attempting
to make anot'jr nesffor more birds,
to start her fifth hatching of the sea
son.

No Sign of Alcohol Found
On Copper Wash Boiler;
Water Was Distilled In It

A contract was let by the county
court here today to Nicola Casciasco,
for the construction of about a mile
of macadam road between Wilson-vill- e

and Oswego. The work is to be
completed by December 1, and will
be started as quickly as bonds for the
contract are furnished.

Cotton Farmer in Oregon City j

John J. Jones, of Colton, was in Or--.
egon City on business Wednesday. He :

is a well known farmer of that sec--

Irvine J. Brown was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Frank K.
Brown, by Judge J. U. Campbell.
Frank Brown died intestate.

PHONE OPERATORS ARRIVE

A canvass of the returns of the re-

cent election held for the purpose of
organizing a union high school for
district number 1, was made yester-
day. The official count for the elec-
tion returns were, for the union high
school 461; against the union high,
253. The majority vote in favor of the
school was 208.

The board of directors for this un-
ion high school district are J. Cole

C. W. Hardy, who was arrested Aug tion of the county.Boy Scouts Hike to
Canby for Week-en- d

CANBY, Or., Aug. 30. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Wells and family have arrived in
Canby to take up their duties as local
managers of the Mutual Telephone
office,- the operator, Mrs. R. Soper,
resigning after performing the duty
of manager for the past 16 years. Mrs.
Soper leaves on Saturday for her new
home at Newberg, where she is to
reside with tier sons, Earl and Allen,

iLHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllman, Aurora; P. A. Weber, Canby;
George G. Randall, Oregon City; C. O.

Boy Scout Troop No. 1, from Ore-
gon City, returned Monday from a
hike and camp to the Canby Auto
park. The boys left Oregon City Fri Cole, Canby; and F. J. Kraxberger,

Aurora. The first board meeting has
been called by County Superintendent
Brenton Vedder to be held at Shel-
don's drug store, Canby, August 31, at
8 p. m.

The districts included in the new

day noon of last week, spent the week
end at the auto camp, and returned
Monday. The auto park management
threw the camp open to the boys and
gave them free use of the facilities
there.

Dr. O. A. Welsh, scoutmaster, and
Clarence Cannon and Glen Hankins,
assistant scoutmasters, made the trip
with the troop. The boys who made
the hike were Dean Pettibone, Allen
Draper, Fred Phipps, Delmar Fryear,
Harold Lent, Victor Shierman, Harold
Koenig, Merle Davidson, Joseph
Shobe, Floyd Covey, Lawrence Hall
and Lester Hopp.

Union High School disrict are Mun-
dorf, Macksburg, Oak Lawn, Marks
Prairie, Central Point, New Era, Can-b- y,

Barlow, Lone Elder and Union,
Hall.

who are in business in that city.
The Wells family have been making

their home at Macksburg for a num-
ber of years, where Mr. Wells has
been operating a 340 acre farm. A
sale was held at his place last Thurs-
day, when 600 people attended A frw
lunch was served by the Wells family
and all of their stock, farming imple-
ments as well as most of the house-
hold effects were disposed of. The
Wells family having a lease on the
farm, which is unexpired, has been
rented to J. W. Alter . The farm is
owned by C. ,D". and D. C. Latourette,
attorneys of Oregon City.

Tried Out, Thoroughly
Tested Plan for Increasing
Your Business Twelve
Months in the Year.

Canby Couple Are
United in Marriage CANBY LOCALS

That he threaUnwd twice to kill
her, and that once she was forced to
call upon the city marshal for protec-
tion for her life, is the charge made
by Jennie Mathews, of Canby, against
John L. Mathews, her husband, with
whom she is joint proprietor of a
restaurant there.

The charges were made in a suit for
divorce instituted in the circuit court
here Friday. According to the com-
plaint, the woman has been subjected
to cruel treatment for several years.
Last May, she claims, when her hus

CANBY, Or., Aug. 30. Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Stewart, of Portland, who have

"spent several days in Canby, visit-
ing Mrs. Stewart's sisters, Mrs. A. H.
Knight and Mrs. John Fuller, hav&
returned to their home.

band threatened to kill her, she was Harvey Douglass has gone to Neb- -

forced to seek the protection of an of-- 1 raska, where he is to visit relatives.

CANBY, Aug. 29. The marriage of
Miss Edith Johnson, of this city, and
James Malum, prominent young farm-
er, residing near Canby, was solem-
nized at the home of the bridegroom
on Friday at high noon, he marriage
was attended by only relatives of the
contracting parties.

Refreshments were served, and the
young couple left shortly after for a
brief honeymoon.

The Melum home is one of the best
farm residences in this section of the
county.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Johnson, of this ci-

ty, and for several years was employ-
ed in the First National bank of Ore-
gon City. She recently resigned her
position.

ficer. Two months ago, the action
charges, her spouse struck her in the
back of the neck with his fist, and
then threatened to take a cleaver and
slay her.

The Mathews were married in Min-
neapolis, Minn.. November 1, 1910.
Charges of partial non support are al-

so made.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Baty and two
children, who have been enjoying an
outing at the beach, will return this
week. During his absence from Can-b- y,

Mr. Baty's shop is in charge of
George Meeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryle Garrett, accom-
panied by Mrs. Leone Jacobs, who
have been having a delightful outing,
motoring to the various beach resorts,
have returned to Canby. The party
motored to Pacific City, where they
remained for a" brief time and later
made the loop to Seaside.

Mrs. E. W. Hutchinson and sons,
Delbert and Wallace, accompanied by
Mrs. Hutchinson's grandchildren, Vern
and Cecil Hendershott, of Molalla,
were in Canby on Tuesday. While
here they visited at the home of Mrs.

Canbv Farm Raises
ml

16 Inch Cucumber

v is the cover title of an intensely interesting and highly educational booklet sent out by
one of the world's largest makers of Foot appliances and remedies, to dealers encourag-
ing them to use newspaper display advertising space consistently and continuously.

Here's a Plan Which You Should Adopt
m Thirteen of these electros should be ordered and run once for a

week for thirteen weeks and then rotated four times, giving you a full year's campaign.

Give these electros to your newspaper man and make a definite contract with him
to run for one full year. Don't even try to check up on the first month or two, but wait
until the year is up and then take inventory of the results, and if the past experience of
many other dealers who have made such a success is any criterion, we know that you
will never desire to change your policy.

During the past several years we have repeatedly been requested to outline t definite
advertising campaign for many of our dealers. Their results have proven the wisdom
of our recommendations- - What is good for one merchant is good for all other merchants
working under similar conditions.

Why This Plan Succeeds
Advertising to be effective and productive must have an accumula-

tive effect. Suppose you run one ad a week for fity-tw- o weeks and each ad brings only
one customer to your store. As an investment, checking immediate results, you have
good grounds to argue that the advertising was unproofitable. However, at the end of
the year you have added fifty-tw- o new customers to your list.

If your services and merchandise have been satisfactory, at the beginning of the
second year you will have all or a large proportion of these fifty-tw- o new customers to
add to youv revenue. Continue this process of multiplication, and you will see the con-

structive and accumulative value of this class of advertising.

Among the thousands of our customers who have carried through a well-planne- d ad-

vertising policy such as herein outlined, not a one, to our knowledge, but what has
profited handsomely from their advertising investment.

MRS. INA RHODES
CANBY, Or., Aug. 31. Mrs. Ina

Rhodes, wife of John Charles Rhodes,
died in the Oregon City hospital on
Thursday evening, after a brief ill-
ness, having been taken to the insti-eutio- n

on Thursday morning.
Mrs. Rhodes was formerly Ina Swi-ger- t,

and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Swigert. of Molalla. She had-mad-

her home in Canby before her
marriage to Mr. Rhodes, which oc-

curred about a year ago, and was em-
ployed at numerous occasions in the
office of the Mutual Telephon com-
pany in thisy city.

Mrs. Rhodes is survived by her
husband, John Charles Rhodes, em-
ployed by the Southern Pacific- - com

R. Soper. The Hutchinson family re
sided in Canby before making their
home in the Molalla country.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, ,of
Roseburg were among those attending
the marriage of Miss Edith Johnson
and James Melum, that took place last

CAX3Y, Aug. 29. Canby is com-
ing into her share of honors in pro-
ducing large cucumbers, for a sample
is shown in the display window of
the Swanbzy store. This was raised
by Mrs. Wehner, of thi city, and which'
weighs 234 pounds. The vegetable is
10 inches in circumference and 16
inches long.

Friday. Mr. Johnson is a brother of
th bride. Whiler in this city they
were guests of the former's parents,pany, with headquarters in Canby; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson.NEW OPERATOR ARDIVES an infant son; Charles, who was born; Sam Asher Fitch and- - family", of
Houston, Texas, were-amon- g the Can
by visitors this week, while on theirCANBY, Or., Aug. 30 H. J. Long

has arrived in Canby and has taken
for the Southern Pacific Railroad com--
up his duties as telegraph operator

way south. They have been touring
the coast states in their automobile,
camping while enroute. While here
they registered at the Cottage.pany. He is making hia headquarters

at the Cottage.

in the Oregon City hospital Thursday!
morning her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Swigert, of Molalla; her sis-
ters, Mrs. Viola Hurias, Myrtle, Lois,
Ava, of Molalla; her brothers, Harley
and Howard, of Molalla.

Mrs. Rhodes was born at Vianto,
Oregon on April 17, 1903. She came
to Clackamas county "with her parents
about ten years ago, where stie hts
since resided.

The remains were taken to Aurora,
charge of the Miller undertking es-
tablishment of that city. It is prob-
able that services will be held at Naz-ere- ne

church on Saturday. Inter-
ment will be In, the Zion cemetery,
Canby. The pastor to officiate at the
funeral service married the young
couple in Canby.

Poultry Exhibit to Be "Best Ever"
C. R. Quinn, of Beaver Creek, was

in Oregon City on business Wednes-
day. Mr. Quinn is to be in charge of
the poultry department at the Clack-
amas county fair, having served his
first year as superintendent at last
year's fair. Mr. Quinn is greatly en-
couraged .over the prospects of hav-
ing a large exhibit this year, and from
will be the largest in the history of

Mr. Merchant, Business or Professional Man. Why don't you add
one or more new customers or patients to your list, each week? Con-
sistent advertising in the Morning Enterprise will make you many
times more than 52 new friends in a year. Try it.

I!

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-
FORE SCHEDULED TIME

WEEK-DAY- S

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. canby v. Ore. City
7:50 a. m 8:30 a. m.
9:10 a. m. 11:00 a. m.

12:45 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. 5:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
2:45 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
6:15 p. m. , 7:30 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SUNDAY
6:15 p. m. ' 7:30 p. m.
8:05 p. m 10:45 p. m.
Fare 25.

indications this year's poultry show
the fair since many inquries are com-
ing from a distance, where prominent
poultry breeders of other sections of
the state than Clackamas county will
enter' in the show. .

DAUGHTER ARRIVES

CANBY, Or., Aug. 30 Mr. and Mr.
Marion Glaze are the proud parents of
a daughter born at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Shull, of this city
on August .

liiiiiiiiijiiiiiilWoodburn' Man in City
Louis Rail, residing near Woodburn,

was in Oregon City on Wednesday,
where, he came on business.


